Number 58, July 2016
Hi everyone,
Thank you to all of you who have helped us out over the last month when
people have not been well, or when we have some emergency support
arranged. I really appreciate your flexibility and helpfulness. In this edition
we have two competitions, one with a prize and one to hopefully make you
laugh! Have a great July.... lets hope the weather is better than June!
Take care, Fliss

Important Dates
Pay day for July – Sunday 31st 2016. Expenses claims to office by Friday 5th August
2016, for payment by Wednesday 10th August 2016. If mileage claims are later than
this, there may well be delay in paying you. So please make sure you send the
expense sheets in with your time sheet. Any questions please ask Ruth. Thanks

Congratulations to:
Bob Jones and Lawrence Kick who have completed their Technical Certificate
level 2 in Heath and Social care

Caption Competition
There has to be some brilliant
captions for this photo.... in order to
choose the funniest one, in next
months edition I will print all of the
ones received and you can vote on
which ever one you think is best!
£20.00 Voucher for the winner.
Get those captions in now!!!!!

Quick Quiz: match the staff to the phobia....
Aimee

Water

Cassie
Darryl

Female Bosses
Swarm of bees

Elaine

Small Spaces

Fliss

Slow worms

Gill
Jason
Kylie

Clowns
Midgets
Daddy Long Legs

Liz

Rats and Mice

Louise

Underground

Mary
Natalie

Cage
Dreams about snakes

Nick
Nicola

Drowning
Singing Voice

Ruth
Steve

Sea
Tunnels and trains

Crimson Hill Cookery
Club
The first session is on the 27th July
from 10.30-15.30. This one is full but
please speak to your keyworker or
senior if you would like to come to the
next one.

Please, can you all remember, when you bring paperwork to the office, can you always put it
in the Drop Box.
Please do not give it directly to Team Leaders, any of the Admin Team or myself and Steve. The
reason for this is it has to be date stamped and we have noticed that stuff is ending up on our desks
or in pigeon holes without a stamp. We then don't know when it arrived in the office and can't
make sure we deal with it in a timely way.
All Incident, Accident, and Record of Concern Forms come to me first, rather than Team Leaders.
Thanks a lot, Fliss

